INTRODUCTION
============

Melanoma is a malignant tumor that occurs due to the atypical transformation of melanocytes, pigmented dendritic cells, arranged in different anatomical locations: skin, eye, epithelial lining of the nasal cavity, oropharynx, anus, vagina and urinary tract.^[@r1],[@r2]^

Cutaneous melanoma (CM) is the most frequent (91.2%) and, despite representing only 3% to 4% of malignant skin tumors, it is considered the most serious type, because of its high rates of morbidity and mortality.^[@r1],[@r2]^

The past decades presented a dramatic increase in its incidence worldwide, particularly in Caucasians.^[@r1],[@r3]-[@r5]^ In this population, melanoma incidence rate increased from 7.5 cases/100,000 inhabitants in 1973 to 21.9 cases/100,000 inhabitants in 2002.^[@r4]^ Changes in sun exposure habits and people\'s lifestyle, with more outdoor leisure time and an increased tendency to use less clothes, are considered the main reasons for this occurrence.^[@r5],[@r6]^

In Brazil, epidemiological data are scarce.^[@r1]^ According to estimates from the National Cancer Institute (INCA) in 2014, the incidence of CM would be 2,960 new cases in men and 2,930 new cases in women. The highest estimated rates in men (920 new cases) and women (880 new cases) are found in the South region, possibly due to the population profile of light skin in this region of the country. In this region, CM is already one of the top 10 cancers with highest estimated incidence for 2014 among women.^[@r7]^

The main risk factors for the development of CM result from the combination of constitutional/genetic and environmental factors, of which the skin color is the main one.^[@r1],[@r8]^ Thus, are considered risk factors for CM: skin types I and II of the Fitzpatrick classification, sunburn history in childhood (excessive sun exposure), presence of multiple melanocytic nevi, presence of atypical or dysplastic nevi (higher risk when multiple), important photodamage, immunosuppression, prior personal history of melanoma or other skin cancer, as well as familial history of melanoma.^[@r1],[@r4],[@r8]^ Mutations in genes, such as CDKN2a, CDK4, and BRAF, and low penetrance genes, such as MC1R, have also been associated with melanoma development.^[@r8],[@r9]^

The annual incidence rates of melanoma per 100,000 inhabitants, estimated in the capitals of South region of Brazil by gender in 2014 by INCA, were: 8.3 for males (M) and 7.8 for females (F) in Curitiba (PR); 9.6 (M) and 11.1 (F) in Florianópolis (SC); and 10.3 (M) and 9.6 (F) in Porto Alegre (RS).^[@r7]^

Regarding melanoma mortality in Brazil in 2012, data by region are: 0.26/100,000 inhabitants in the North; 0.35/100,000 inhabitants in the Northeast; 0.90/100,000 inhabitants in the Southeast; 1.74/100,000 inhabitants in the South; and 0.64/100,000 inhabitants in the Midwest.^[@r10],[@r11]^

The geoprocessing has become a useful tool in public health as it allows observing events in a spatialized form, that is, arranged in space. Therefore, it allows the identification of clusters with greater occurrence of some outcome and the visualization of the distribution of these events by the managers, guiding decision making.^[@r12]-[@r15]^

Therefore, the objective of this study was to identify spatial patterns of deaths from CM in the South region of Brazil.

METHODS
=======

This is an ecological (based on population data) and exploratory study on CM deaths in the South region of Brazil occurred from January 2008 to December 2012. This five-year period was chosen to minimize possible fluctuations in the data.

The South region of Brazil is composed by the states of Paraná, Santa Catarina and Rio Grande do Sul, which are subdivided into a total of 94 micro-regions. The South region has land area of 576,409.6 km^2^ and is considered the smallest Brazilian region. However, it is the third most populous macro-region of the country, with approximately 27.5 million inhabitants. The European immigration in end of the nineteenth century contributed greatly to the development of the economy of this region, based on small and medium rural property of polyculture. Rio Grande do Sul received Italians, Slavs and German immigrants. In Santa Catarina, Azoreans settled the coast; Germans, the northern region; and Italian, the upland and the western portion. In Paraná, there were migrations of Italians, Germans and Japaneses. The states of the Brazilian South Region are recognized by the quality of life that they provide to their inhabitants, and the region has the best infant mortality, education and health indicators in the country, in addition to retaining the second highest per capita income, second only to the Southeast.^[@r16]^

The digital grid of the South micro-regions was obtained from the Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics (IBGE). IBGE\'s regions are built by municipalities with similar socioeconomic and demographic characteristics.

Through the Datasus website, data on deaths from CM were obtained of individuals of all ages, living in all the micro-regions of the South and separated by gender. The population in 2010 of each of the 94 micro-regions was also obtained in this website. These data were multiplied by five, then obtaining an estimate for the five years of the study. Thus, death rates were calculated per 100,000 inhabitants for further geostatistics analysis.

Through spatial analysis, thematic maps were built and values of the Moran\'s index (Moran\'s I) were also obtained.

The global Moran\'s I was obtained in order to verify if the death rates from CM, according to the micro-regions, had spatial correlation with the values of the rates provided by the neighboring micro-regions, considering the South Region. This index establishes how independent a value observed in a region is from the values of this same variable in neighboring locations, determining, in positive cases, a positive spatial autocorrelation. Values close to 1 show similarity between micro-regions and values close to -1 show dissimilarity.

Thematic maps were built with death rates from CM according to gender and to total population, in quartiles, keeping the same intervals of these rates for further comparison. In addition, Moran and Kernel maps were also built for male, female and total population. Moran maps were intended to demonstrate which micro-regions presented low or high priority for intervention to reduce the event under study (death from CM). Kernel map is a statistical method that allows estimating deaths density by smoothing of rates, identifying hot spots (areas with high density of outcomes). Kernel estimator in this study used 150 columns, quartic and density function. The precision and the slices used were in number of 10.

Being an ecological study, in which the subject is not identified, submission to the Institutional Review Board (IRB) was waived.

Spatial analysis was developed using the TerraView 4.2.2 program, provided by the National Institute for Space Research (INPE).

RESULTS
=======

Data on 2378 deaths from CM were obtained from Datasus website for the period from January 2008 to December 2012: 799 (33.6%) in Paraná, 1,023 (43%) in Rio Grande do Sul and 556 (23.4%) in Santa Catarina. Among the information obtained, 1388 (58.4%) referred to male patients.

Mean values of death rates from CM per 100,000 inhabitants, with standard deviations, minimum and maximum values and Moran\'s index with p values, according to gender and total population, are shown in [table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Mean values of death rates by cutaneous melanoma per 100,000 inhabitants, with their standard deviations, minimum and maximum values and Moran's index, with p values, according to gender and total population. South Region, Brazil, 2008-2012

                         Total population   Male population   Female population
  ---------------------- ------------------ ----------------- -------------------
  Mean (sd)              1.73 (0.96)        2.01 (1.31)       1.45 (0.88)
  Min. and Max. values   0-5.68             0-8.68            0-3.94
  Moran's index          0.17               0.15              0.12
  P value                0.03               0.03              0.04

Thematic maps created from male, female and total death rates are shown in [figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}.

Figure 1Death rates by cutaneous melanoma per 100,000 inhabitants: A) Total population; B) Male population; C) Female population. South Region, Brazil, 2008-2012

It is noteworthy that high death rates (10 per 100,000 inhabitants and more) are concentrated in the north and coastal regions of Rio Grande do Sul, northeast of Santa Catarina and west of Paraná for the total population ([Figure 1A](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). For males ([Figure 1B](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), besides the previous distribution, it was also encompassed micro-regions in the center of Rio Grande do Sul and west of Santa Catarina. For females ([Figure 1C](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), we noticed a larger number of micro-regions with low rates (3 per 100,000 inhabitants or less) in Paraná and Santa Catarina.

Only the micro-region of Cerro Azul, in Parana, presented a zero rate, i.e., no case of death from CM was reported during the study period. The regions of Faxinal and Assaí, also in Paraná, and Xanxerê, in Santa Catarina, also presented a zero rate, but only for females.

Moran maps for male, female and total population are presented in [figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} and identify micro-regions with high and low priority for intervention.

Figure 2Moran maps identifying micro-regions with high and low priority for intervention: A) Total population; B) Male population; C) Female population. South Region, Brazil, 2008-2012

[Figure 2A](#f2){ref-type="fig"} refers to the total population and allows to identify five micro-regions in Rio Grande do Sul (Erechim, Frederico Westphalen, Carazinho, Passo Fundo and Cruz Alta) that were located in Quadrant A-A (high priority for intervention). In [figure 2B](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, referring to male gender, we observed the same distribution of micro-regions with high priority for intervention. For females ([Figure 2C](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), also five micro-regions were identified as high priority for intervention, two of them (Erechim and Passo Fundo) coinciding with those of the male and the total population and three (Caxias do Sul, Lajeado-Estrela and São Jerônimo) not coinciding.

Kernel map for the total population ([Figure 3A](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) presented two hot spots: one in the north region of Rio Grande do Sul, extending to the northeast of this state, and another on the coast of Santa Catarina, extending to the southeast of Paraná. For males ([Figure 3B](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), the Kernel map is similar, with lower density mainly in the northeast of Rio Grande do Sul. For females ([Figure 3C](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), we observed a Kernel map almost superimposing the total population map.

Figure 3Kernel maps according to the densities of death rates by cutaneous melanoma: A) Total population; B) Male population; C) Female population. South Region, Brazil, 2008-2012

DISCUSSION
==========

This study identified different spatial patterns for death rates by CM in South region of Brazil according to male, female and total population. It also allowed identifying micro-regions with high priority for intervention aiming at decreasing these rates.

The importance of using geoprocessing tools has been shown in studies of neonatal mortality, tuberculosis and pneumonia, among others, and more recently also on cutaneous melanoma with data from the state of São Paulo.^[@r12]-[@r15]^

Despite representing only 3% to 4% of skin cancers in Brazil, CM is responsible for over 75% of deaths and is a matter of great importance to the national public health, making imperative the recognition of areas with the highest occurrence and death rates, which would require major interventions.^[@r17]-[@r19]^

The South Region was chosen due to a higher prevalence of deaths per 100,000 inhabitants (1.74) compared to other Brazilian regions, such as Southeast and Northeast. This rate is close to European standards (Central Europe), in which the mortality rate is approximately 2.6 among men and 1.6 among women.^[@r5],[@r10],[@r11]^

In the study period, data of 2,378 deaths from CM were obtained, of which 58.4% referred to male gender. The highest death rates observed in this gender agreed with the national and international literature, which points out male gender as a bad prognostic factor for this tumor.^[@r20]-[@r25]^ Behavioral differences between genders (self-examination, medical care demand), detection and late CM diagnosis among men in addition to the genetic characteristics of each gender can justify this occurrence.

The spatial distribution of mortality is difficult to compare given the scarcity of similar studies.

The highest mortality rates occurred in micro-regions with predominance of light-skinned population (north of Rio Grande do Sul and east and west of Santa Catarina), agreeing with Borges *et al.* findings ^[@r5]^ and corroborating ethnicity as one of the main risk factors for CM.

The authors agree with the proposition of the literature that some of the reasons for the high prevalence of melanoma in the South region of Brazil, which are also reflected in higher death rates found in this region, may be the composition and habits of its population: mainly Caucasian arising from intense immigration, especially from Central Europe, with little or no miscegenation in some areas (due to geographic, social and cultural reasons), exposed to solar radiation for several months a year because of weather conditions as well as labor and leisure options.^[@r8]^ In the Midwest region of Brazil, the city of Goiania presents a much lower incidence of melanoma than the North region of Australia, despite being in a similar latitude, reinforcing the importance of ethnic/racial miscegenation and exogenous factors, such as lifestyle (habits), of each population in the genesis of melanoma.^[@r20]^

Unlike incidence, which is increasing, death rate from melanoma shows a global trend towards stabilization and decline, possibly attributed to early diagnosis (success of prevention programs), to proper conduct and to best therapeutic resources.^[@r4],[@r6]^ In Brazil, there is still an upward trend.^[@r21],[@r22]^ A study conducted in the country showed a tendency to stability among women and growth among men.^[@r20]^

Moran maps obtained allow a more objective view of the micro-regions in the South region of Brazil that present high or low need for intervention. Micro-regions such as Erechim, Frederico Westphalen, Carazinho, Passo Fundo and Cruz Alta, in addition to Caxias do Sul, Lajeado-Estrela and São Jerônimo, have a high need for intervention. They correspond to micro-regions still with marked agricultural and agro-industrial activity, with small familial agro-industries (corn, beans, wheat and soybeans) and also large numbers of European immigrants, mostly German and Italians from the North.

Kernel map allowed the identification of a high density of deaths from CM in the north and northeast of Rio Grande do Sul and coast of Santa Catarina, extending to the southeast of Paraná, with little difference between genders. It also showed, together with the Moran maps, where the authorities should focus their efforts to minimize the occurrence of this event.

A possible limitation of this study resided in the possibility of incorrect or incomplete filling of death certificates regarding diagnosis and home address of the individuals. This data feed Datasus website and may therefore have led to an underestimation or overestimation of the actual death rates from this tumor. On the other hand, the pooled analysis of data of five years allowed the identification of spatial clusters with higher mortality rates in the South region of Brazil, minimizing fluctuations in these rates.

CONCLUSION
==========

This study allowed identifying spatial clusters of micro-regions with high CM mortality rates in the South region of Brazil, being an important subsidy to health managers in planning interventions that enable changing this situation in future studies.
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